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and puzzling aspect of the current
economic recovery is its failure to createjobs. While payroll employment in seven previous recessions increaseda full 7 percent in the first
twenty-threemonths following the NBER business cycle trough, such
employment increased by only 0.8 percent-just over one-tenth as
much-from March1991to March1993.'Partof the explanationof negligiblejob growth lies in the recovery's relatively slow pace of output
growth, which has been little more than one-thirdthe usual postwar
BY

FAR THE MOST WIDELY NOTED

pace.2

The remainingpartof thejob puzzle stems from the ebullientperformanceof productivity-that is, outputper hourin the nonfarmbusiness
sector-which registereda growth rate of 3.2 percent in the four quarters endingin 1992:4,the most rapidrate recordedin any similarperiod

Thisresearchhas been supportedby the NationalScience Foundation.DanAaronson
providedable researchassistance,and SandyChoitypedthe tableswith admirablespeed
and accuracy. MartinN. Baily, MichaelHarper,Jack E. Triplett,and participantsin a
NBER ProductivityResearchMeetingand at an AmericanEconomics Associationsession on productivityprovidedhelpfulcommentson earlierdrafts.
1. The seven previoustroughsarethose from 1949to 1982,withthe exceptionof July,
1980.See Ritter(1993).
2. Theannualgrowthrateof nonfarmbusinessoutput(Bureauof LaborStatisticsmeasure)was 2.42 percentat an annualratein the firstseven quartersof the 1991-93recovery,
only 39 percentof the 6.25 percentannualrateachievedin the firstseven quartersof seven
previouspostwarrecoveries(includingall but the abortive1980-81recovery).
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for more than sixteen years.' The share of output growth accounted for

by productivitygrowth in the currentrecovery is 112 percent, far exceedingthe 47 percentaverageof the previouspostwarrecoveriesat the
same stage.4 For any given pace of outputgrowth,morerapidproductivity growth by definitionimplies less rapidgrowth in labor input. This
suggeststhatthe recentrevivalin productivitygrowthmay be the key to
understandingthe puzzlingabsence ofjob creationin the recovery.
Productivity-ledgrowthis nothingbut good news. In the two decades
endingin mid-1992,the nonfarmbusiness sector registeredan average
annualproductivitygrowthrate of less than 1 percent:0.85 percent, to
be exact.5Imaginethe benefitsto the economy if the recent good news
on productivitywere to imply, as some have suggested, a doublingin
productivitygrowthto a rate of 1.7 percent over the next decade.6For
any given path of labor input, nonfarmprivate business output in the
year 2003 would be almost 9 percent larger-some $450 billion moreallowingthat much more private and/orpublic spending.Productivityled growthdoes not implyajobless recoveryin anythingbutthe shortest
run. Instead, any beneficialshock to productivitygrowth sets the stage
for lower inflationthat enablespolicymakersto stimulateoutputgrowth
sufficientlyto create the same numberofjobs thatwould have occurred
in the absence of the shock. If thejobless characterof the 1991-93recovery indeedhas been caused by a benignproductivityshock, then itsjobless characterimplies that there has been too little stimulus to output
growth, not that a productivitysurgemust necessarilyrob the nationof
jobs.
3. The 3.2 percentfour-quarterrateachievedin 1992:4was mostrecentlyexceededby
a rate of 4.8 percentin 1976:1. The highestrate achievedin the previousbusiness cycle
was 4.8 percentin 1973:1.
4. Inthe firstseven quartersof therecentrecovery,the annualgrowthratesof nonfarm
business outputand outputper hour were 2.42 and 2.71 percent, respectively. The unweightedaveragesof seven previouspostwarrecoverieswere 6.25 and 2.94 percent,respectively.
5. This is the annualgrowthrate between 1972:2and 1992:2.Whenthe most recent
two quartersare included,the growthraterises to 0.92. The quarterchosen for this comparison,1972:2,is judgedto be a "cyclicallyneutral"quarter,as discussedin table3. As I
discuss below, weightingproblemsbias downwardthe measuredrate of productivity
growthbefore 1987.
6. StephenS. Roach of MorganStanley predictsthat nonfarmbusiness productivity
willgrowat the rateof 1.7to 1.8percentperyearduringthe 1990s.See SylviaNasar,"U.S.
OutputperWorkerIs Growing:RecentDataShow ProductivityIs Up,"New YorkTimes,
November27, 1992,p. D9.
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Alternative Interpretations: A New Era versus the Usual Cyclical
Rebound?

This papertakes a skepticalview of the widely held belief that a new
era of faster productivitygrowthis at hand. Weighedagainstthe innumerabletales of corporaterestructuringand downsizingis a muchmore
pessimistic story told by the official data on productivitygrowth over
the last few years.
THE CASE FOR A NEW ERA. The universaltheme of recent commentaries is that this recovery is uniquein the continuingonslaughtof permanentjobterminations,mainlyby largecorporations,andthe apparent
refusalof employers(largeand small)to hirenew employees. The Economist promptedthe title of this paper when it argued, "Americais enjoying its firstproductivity-ledrecovery for many decades."7Secretary
of Labor Robert Reich has expressed concern about 'job gridlock."8
Lawrence Mishel and Jared Bernstein have highlightedthe fact that
roughlythree-quartersof the rise in unemploymentin the early 1990s
has been due to permanentjob loss, so that the absolute magnitudeof
permanentjob loss has been as greatin this relativelymildrecession as
in the much deeper 1981-82recession.9Whilea productivitysurgeduringthe recoveryis normal,StephenS. Roachhas argued"thereis reason
to believe thatwhat's happeningthis time is different. . . ajob shakeout
that is an inevitable byproduct of market globalization."'0The Wall
Street Journal has heralded an "age of angst" and announced that a
"workplace revolution boosts productivity at [the] cost of job security." "1

A particularaspect of the recentrecoveryhas been the disproportionate sharein corporatelayoffs of white-collarworkersand of workersin
the service sector, in contrast to the decimationof manufacturingemployment and of the Rust Belt that characterizedemploymentadjustments a decade ago. As Roach has argued,"CorporateAmericacan no
7. "Americathe Super-fit,"Economist,February13, 1993,p. 67.
8. See "Biggest Rise Since '72 for Productivity,"Chicago Tribune, March 10,
1993,p. 3.
9. See MishelandBernstein(1992,p. 5).
10. StephenS. Roach as paraphrasedby Forbes. See "What'sAheadfor Business,"
Forbes, March1, 1993,p. 37.
11. G. PascalZacharyandBob Ortega,"Ageof Angst:WorkplaceRevolutionBoosts
Productivityat Cost of Job Security,"WallStreetJournal,March10, 1993,p. Al.
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longeraffordto subsidizethe bloat of unproductiveworkers . . . These
efficiencybreakthroughshave takena steep toll on an entirelynew class
of victims-white-collar workers. White-collarunemploymentnow exceeds blue-collarjoblessness by 200,000workers, the first such gap on
record."'12
THE OPPOSING
VIEW: A NORMAL CYCLICAL
REBOUND.
Journalistic accounts focus on corporatedownsizing of particularfirms having
unusualproblems, such as IBM and Sears, and leave out the much less
dramatichumdrumeverydaybusiness of gains in sales andemployment
by theircompetitors.As AmericanEnterpriseInstituteeconomist Marvin Kostershas noted, "Searsannouncesjobcutbacks.Ever see any references to Wal-Marthiringanyone?I never heardof Microsoftever hiring a worker,but they must have."13
Moving from anecdotal evidence to the hard facts, journalistic accounts have highlightedonly the heady numbersof recent productivity
performanceover the past four quarterswithoutlingeringon the dismal
performanceof the four years before that. In contrast to the long-run
growthrate since 1972of slightlyless than 1 percentper year, the annual
growthrate of nonfarmprivateproductivityrecordedfor the four years
endingin 1991:4was virtuallyzero: 0.11 percentper year, to be precise.
The big boom of 3.2 percentfor the followingfour quartersonly brought
the ratefor the past five years up to 0.74 percent, still below the 1972-87
average.
It is always temptingto proclaim a new era on the basis of a few
monthsor quartersof macroeconomicdata. Yet the productivityrecord
viewed over any periodlongerthan the last four quartersdisplays faint
supportfor a new era. Because the actual rate of productivitygrowth
achieved throughthe end of 1992over the past five years is below, not
above, the lamentablepace of 1972-87,those claimingthatthe trendrate
has increasedmust be assumingthat the actual level of productivityin
1992:4was well below the new rapidlygrowingtrend. Any assessment
of the new era approachrequiresa modelof the cyclical deviationof productivityfrom trendat each stage of the business cycle. Whatis a plausible estimate of the deviation of actual productivitybelow its trend at

12. StephenS. Roach, "TheNew Majority:White-CollarJobless,"New YorkTimes,
March14, p. E17.
13. Quotedin JerryFlint, "Keepa Resumeon the Floppy, But Don't Panic,"Forbes,
April26, p. 69.
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this stage of the business cycle? The econometricanalysis of this paper
providesan answerto this and other relatedquestions.
Separating Trend and Cycle

At least since the early 1960s, when Thor Hultgren14and ArthurM.
Okun'5published their analyses, macroeconomists have known that
productivity exhibits procyclical fluctuations. Any evaluation of the
long-termproductivityperformanceof the economy requiresthat the
underlying trend be unscrambled from quarter-to-quartercyclical
movements.This task cannotbe achieved simplyby measuringproductivity growthbetween successive NBER-demarcatedcyclical peaks or
between successive troughs,for at least threereasons. First, productivity is a leadingindicatorand reaches its peak at a differentpoint in the
cycle from the officialNational Bureauof Economic Research(NBER)
peak. Second, cycles are of differentdurationsand amplitudes,and so
the relationshipof the productivitypeak to the NBER peak is variable,
ratherthanfixed. Third,the last stage of the business cycle expansionis
markedby a regularphenomenonthat I have previouslycalled the endof-expansioneffect, the unusuallyslow productivitygrowththat seems
to occur in the last year or two before the NBER peak.16
The importanceof separatingtrendfromcycle is motivatedby many
considerationsin additionto the naturalinterest in whether the economy's long-termproductivityperformancehas gotten better or worse.
First, any evaluationof past economicpolicies, such as the effect of supply-side tax cuts or R&D tax credits, requiresa measureof their effect
on cyclically adjustedproductivitygrowth. Second, assessments of the
performanceof politicaleras, suchas the Eisenhowereraor the ReaganBush era, must refer to productivitypurgedof purely cyclical effects.
Finally,estimatesof futuregrowthin potentialoutput(thatis, trendproductivityplus trendhours)are needed to projectthe federalbudget, the
likely pathof unemployment,andeven the inflationaryconsequences of
alternativemonetarypolicies.
This paper's basic purpose is to develop a method for determining
what informationabout the underlyingtrend is provided by the latest
14. Hultgren(1960).
15. Okun(1962).
16. Gordon(1979).
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data on actual productivitymovements. The second part begins with
dataissues, whichplay a surprisinglyimportantrole in assessing the validityof the interpretationof a new era. The thirdpartthen assesses two
alternativedetrendingtechniquesand describes the data on actual and
trend movements in average labor productivity(ALP) and multifactor
productivity(MFP).The fourthpartsets out the specificationof a timeseries regression equation that identifies the cyclical parametersand
also presentsthe estimatedequations.The fifthpartthen providesalternative measures of the underlyingtrend for 1987-92 that result in the
best fit to the cyclical adjustmentmodel. The section also computes
forecasts of productivitygrowthover the 1993-94period.The sixth and
finalpartpresentsconclusions.
All the empiricalanalysis is carriedout for three sectors-nonfarm
business, manufacturing,and the nonfarmnonmanufacturingbusiness
sector (NFNM). Whilehistoricalgrowthrates are displayedfor both average labor productivityand multifactorproductivity,the econometric
analysisconcentratesentirelyon averagelaborproductivity.

Data and Detrending
There are three official sources of data on productivityfor the U.S.
economy. Annual data on gross product originating(that is, value
added)and hours worked are part of the National Income and Product
Accounts (NIPA).17 Unfortunately,the NIPA data for outputby industry are not currentlyavailableafter 1989.The Bureauof LaborStatistics
(BLS) provides data on gross output, employment,and (in some cases)
hours workedfor a long list of industriesin both the manufacturingand
nonmanufacturing
sectors; these are availablethrough1990(or, in some
cases, 1991).But the BLS provides no aggregatescorrespondingto its
measures. Both the NIPA and BLS industrymeaindustry-by-industry
sures share a defect; they are availableonly annuallyand thus are not
suitablefor a study of high-frequencytime-seriesdynamics.
17. Hours workedare providedfor majorindustrialsectors at roughlythe one-digit
level (NIPAtable6.11), whileoutput(table6.2) andpersonsengaged(table6. lOb)are providedfor a muchlongerlist of two-digitindustries.Tablenumbersreferto those using 1982
as the base year.
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Thusby defaultthis studyuses the thirddatasourcebased on Productivity and Costs, the BLS quarterlyseries on outputand hours worked
in the private nonfarmeconomy and in manufacturing.The BLS also
publishesannualseries for these two sectors on capitalinput and capital's income share-required ingredientsin computingits annualmeasuresof MFP. Here I interpolatethe capitalinputandincome sharedata
fromthe annualto the quarterlyfrequency(usingoverlappingfour-quarter movingaverages)in orderto computea quarterlyseries on MFP for
each sector.
While the BLS does not publish series for the NFNM sector, these
can be calculated as a residual. I calculate NFNM by multiplyingthe
BLS index numbersfor the aggregateseries and for manufacturingby
the Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) absolute levels of output,
hours, and capitalinputin 1982.The NFNM totals are then obtainedby
subtractionand are convertedback to index numbers.
The underlyingsourcefor the BLS outputmeasurein the privatenonfarmsector is the NIPA quarterlyseries on GDP, minusgeneralgovernment, farmoutput, output of nonprofitinstitutions,output of paid employees of private households, the rental value of owner-occupied
dwellings, and the statisticaldiscrepancy.The hours data are obtained
fromthe monthlypayrollemploymentsurvey, combinedwith hoursper
employeefromthe BLS hoursat work survey. Adjustmentsare madeto
excludefromlaborinputthe same sectors thatare subtractedfromGDP
in obtainingthe outputseries. The annualcapitalinputandcapitalshare
are recomputedby the BLS from BEA data.
To obtain quarterlydata on manufacturingoutput, the BLS takes
quarterlymovementsin the FederalReserve Index of IndustrialProduction (IIP)and adjuststhese to the annualmanufacturingoutputlevels in
the NIPA. Because the NIPA do not yet includeannualseries on manufacturingoutput for the period after 1989, the BLS extrapolates the
NIPA outputseries with the IIP.
Data Issues

By farthe most importantdataissue for the results of this paperis the
so-calledbase-yearweightingbias. Thisbias understatesthe growthrate
of productivitybefore 1987. This substantiallyraises the hurdle to be
leapedby those who would proclaima new era of productivitygrowth,
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because the economy's productivityperformanceduringthe slowdown
from 1972to 1987was substantiallybetter than is indicatedby the currentlypublishedofficialdata.
THE

BASE-YEAR

WEIGHTING

BIAS.

The BLS output data used in

this paperfor the aggregateeconomy (thatis, the nonfarmbusiness sector) reflect the rebasing of output deflatorsfrom 1982 to 1987 prices.
Whilethe BEA has not yet publishedmanufacturingoutputdatafor the
1987base year, it has preparedfor the BLS productivityprograman unpublished series of revised 1987-weightedmanufacturingoutput data
covering 1977-89.18Thusthe BLS outputdataused in this paperprovide
a consistent treatmentof the aggregateeconomy and of manufacturing,
which allows nonfarmnonmanufacturing
outputto be extractedas a residual.
However, as is well known, output measures based on the fixed
weights of a single year lead to a systematic bias: for productssuch as
computerswith a rapidlydecliningrelativeprice, the shareof outputin
higher aggregates (such as manufacturing,producers' durable equipment, and GDP)will be exaggeratedin each year afterthe base year and
understatedin each year before the base year. The base-yearbias correspondinglycauses the annualgrowthrate of outputand of productivity to be understatedin each year priorto the base year and overstated
in each year afterthe base year.
Table 1 summarizeswhat is known about the base-year bias in the
BEA outputseries for the aggregateeconomyfor the 1959-90periodand
for manufacturingduringthe 1977-87period. Bias is measuredhere by
the differencebetweenthe databasedon 1987weightsandon datacalculated using BEA's benchmark-yearseries. The latteris based on a geometricmean of indexes from succeedingBEA benchmarkyears, which
are five years apart.'9 I have supplementedpublishedBEA estimates of
the base-yearbias by providingan estimateof the manufacturingbias for
1972-77, derived the impliedbase-year bias for nonfarmnonmanufacturingfor 1972-87, and then appliedthese bias figuresto the published
18. I am gratefulto MichaelHarperfor providingme with a BLS press release dated
March26, 1992,that describesthe special BEA series on manufacturingoutputused by
the BLS productivityprogram.
19. See Young (1992)for more detailedinformationabout fixed-weightand benchmark-yearsindexes.
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Table 1. Effectof AlternativeWeightingSystemson Aggregateand Sectoral
Productivity,1959-90
Percent per year
Outpuit

Period

Fixed
1987
weights
index

Benichmarkyears
index

Difference
(bias)

Aggregate
economy

1959-72
1972-77
1977-87
1987-90

3.7
2.6
2.6
2.5

4.1
2.9
2.9
2.4

0.4
0.3
0.3
-0.1

Manufacturing

1972-77
1977-87

2.8
1.6

3.8c
2.6

Nonmanufacturingb 1972-77
1977-87

2.9
3.1

2.8c
3.2

Sector

Outputper houir
Implied
Fixed
bench1987
markyears
weights
indexa
index
2.4
1.3
0.7
0.0

2.8
1.6
1.0
-0.1

Loc
1.0

2.5
1.8

3.5
2.8

_0.1c
0.1

0.8
0.2

0.7
0.3

Source: Author'scalculationsusingthe followingsources. Aggregateeconomyrefersto real GDP, from Young
for 1977for 1972-77is estimatedas describedin note b below. Manufacturing
(1992,tableA, p. 36). Manufacturing
87 is also fromYoung(1992,exhibit 1, p. 34). The 1982valuesof manufacturing
realGDPare obtainedfromSuirvey
Buisiniess
of Currenit
(January1991,table6, p. 34);valuesfor otheryearsare obtainedby multiplyingthe BLS output
series (expressedas an indexwith 1982= 1.0)by the 1982values. Outputper hourfor manufacturing
was obtained
from Bureauof LaborStatistics,Productivityand Costs, variousissues, as describedin the text. Hours data for
Business,table 6.11, variousissues, using 1982as the base year.
manufacturing
are fromSlrvey of Cuirrent
index for productivityis the sum of the fixed 1987weightsindex for outputper
a. The impliedbenchmark-years
hourplus the bias in outputbetweenthe fixedweightand benchmarkyearsindexes.
real GDP.
b. Nonmanufacturing
outputis aggregatereal GDP minusmanufacturing
c. Manufacturing
outputdatafor 1972-77have not been publishedwith 1987fixed weightsand are availableonly
with 1982fixed weights.The problemis to estimatethe base-yearbias for 1972-77with 1982fixed weights.This is
the same numberof yearspriorto the base yearas 1977-82with 1987fixedweights,for whichYoung(1992,exhibit
1, p. 34) providesan estimatedbase-yearbias of 1.4 percentagepointsper year. To be conservative,and because
computersare less importantin earlieryears, these 1.4 percentagepoints are reducedto the 1.0 percentagepoint
bias shownin the thirdoutputcolumnlabeled"Difference"for manufacturing
during1972-77.

growth rates of the BLS series on output per hour. For the aggregate
economy, productivitygrowth is understatedby about 0.3 percent per
year during 1959-87 and is overstated by 0.1 percent per year during
1987-90.Manufacturingproductivitygrowthis overstatedduring197287 by a muchlarger1.0 percentper year, while there appearsto be little
if any bias in nonmanufacturing
productivitygrowth.
Whileno estimateis availableof the base-yearbias for manufacturing
after 1987,one would assume that it mightbe relativelylargefor 198792, the firstfive years afterthe base year. The best guess that mightpin
down the approximatesize of the bias comes from the BEA's estimate
that with 1982weights, the growthin manufacturingoutputfor 1982-87
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is overstatedby 0.8 percent per year.20However, a mitigatingfactor is
that the BEA has not calculated manufacturingoutput after 1989, and
insteadthe BLS extrapolatesthe 1989-92values using the IIP, which is
not subjectto the same type of base-yearbias.
IIP USE OF EMPLOYMENT
DATA.
Monthly changes in the IIP are
partlybased on employmentdata. To the extent thatproductivityis procyclical, outputmeasuresbased on the IIP will understatethe degree of
cyclicality. Assumingthat quarterlyfluctuationsin GDP are accurate,
the use of IIP to create the manufacturingoutput series leads to an understatementof the procyclicalityin manufacturingproductivityandthe
oppositebias for NFNM productivity,because the latteris calculatedas
a residual.More generally,the calculationof NFNM data as a residual
will lead to measurementerrorsthat go in the opposite directionfrom
errorsin the manufacturingdata. However, because the NFNM sector
is three times largerthanthe manufacturingsector in absolute size, any
such measurementerrorsin percentage change data for NFNM will be
one-thirdthe size of the correspondingerrorsin manufacturing.
PAYROLL

EMPLOYMENT

VERSUS

HOUSEHOLD

EMPLOYMENT.

As

indicatedin the introduction,payrollemploymentstagnatedduringthe
1991-93recovery, with growthbetween March1991and March 1993of
only 0.8 percent. This contrasts with growth of 1.5 percent-almost
twice as fast-in civilianemploymentfrom the household survey. This
contrastappearsto be a normalfeatureof businesscycles.21A moreconvincing hint that the payroll employmentnumbersgrow too slowly is
providedby the discrepancybetween the nationaltotalpublishedby the
BLS and the sum of estimates issued by individualstates. By one estimate, this discrepancycould lead to a subsequent upwardrevision to
payrollemploymentof as muchas 0.7 percent.22
20. Young(1992,exhibit 1, p. 34).
21. To assess the normalcyclicalfluctuationsin the ratioof civilianhouseholdto nonfarmpayrollemployment,this ratio was regressedin annualdata for 1972-92on a constant, a trend,one laggedvalueof the dependentvariable,andthe currentandone lagged
value of the unemploymentgap (the actualunemploymentrateminusmy estimateof the
naturalunemploymentrate).The residualfor 1992is close to zero andless thanhalfof the
standarderrorof the equation.
22. See Gene Koretz "New NumbersAre Brighteningthe EmploymentOutlook,"
Business Week,May 3, p. 22. Koretz reportedthat the growthfrom September1991to
January1993of the nationalpayrollemploymentestimatewas 0.5 percentand the sumof
the individualstates estimatewas 1.1 percent.
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Detrending

The basic questionaddressedby this paperis whetherthe underlying
trend of average labor productivity has accelerated in recent years.
Muchrecentempiricalworkin macroeconomicsuses the Hodrick-Prescott filter,whichallows the trendto move continuously.23The trendthat
emergesfrom the H-P filtercalculationdepends on the user's choice of
a smoothness parameter.At one extreme, the choice of a parameterof
zero yields a trendthat exactly tracksevery value of the series beingdetrended. At the other extreme, a parameterof infinity yields a single
straightloglineartrend.Between zero andinfinity,a relativelylow value
for the smoothness parametercreates a trend series that bends frequentlyin responseto changesin the actualseries andhence impliesrelatively smalldeviationsfromtrend;a highparametervalue creates a relatively smooth trend and relatively largerdeviations from trend. The
parameterendorsed by Hodrick and Prescott is a relatively low value
(1,600)that impliesimplausiblylargeaccelerationsanddecelerationsof
the trendwithineach business cycle.24
Table 2 comparesactual growth rates of average laborproductivity
for three periods-1972-87, 1987-90, and 1990-92-with computed
H-P trendsfor ALP, usingfive alternativevalues of the smoothnessparameter.This comparisonis displayedfrom the top to the bottom of table 2 for the three sectors (nonfarm business, manufacturing,and
NFNM). As wouldbe expected, the coherenceof the H-P trendwith the
growth rates of the actual values is greatest for the lowest numerical
23. HodrickandPrescott(1981).
24. Hodrickand Prescott (1981, pp. 5-8) providea justificationof a value for their
smoothnessparameterof 1,600,andthis has been used in theirsubsequentwork(such as
Prescott,1986)andtheworkof mostotherH-Pusers. Yet thisjustificationis basedentirely
on a subjectivestatement:"Ourpriorview is thata five percentcyclicalcomponentis moderatelylargeas is a one-eighthof one percentchangein the growthratein a quarter.This
led us to select K = 5/(1/8) = 40 or A = 1,600as a valuefor the smoothingparameter."
To interprettheirprior,considerthe GreatDepressionof 1929-33(whenrealGDPfell 34
percentbelow a 2.5 percentper year log-lineartrendextendingfrom 1928to 1948).One
can multiplytheir exampleof 5/(1/8)by 5, for a cyclical componentof 25 percentand a
reductionin the growthtrendof 5/8 percentper quarteror 2.5 percentper year. Thus in
theirinterpretation,the computedtrendhad zero growthbetween 1929and 1933despite
continuedgrowthin the working-agepopulationand in the productivitythat would have
been observedat a constantunemploymentrate.
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Table 2. Trend Growth Rates of Labor Productivity Using Hodrick-Prescott Filter
Sector

Smoothnessparameter

Nonfarm business

None (actual values)
400
1,600
6,400
25,600
102,400

0.99
0.96
0.95
0.93
0.93
0.97

-0.23
0.21
0.45
0.62
0.68
0.66

1.95
1.01
0.66
0.59
0.62
0.60

Manufacturing

None (actual values)
400
1,600
6,400
25,600
102,400

2.13
2.07
2.07
2.04
2.05
2.11

2.49
2.37
2.53
2.66
2.60
2.36

2.31
2.34
2.31
2.47
2.49
2.28

Nonfarm
nonmanufacturing
business

None (actual values)
400
1,600
6,400
25,600
102,400

0.48
0.23
0.20
0.16
0.17
0.24

- 1.10
- 0.35
-0.10
0.06
0.09
0.04

1.86
0.60
0.20
0.11
0.10
0.04

1972.2-1987:3 1987:3-1990:3 1990:3-1992:4

Source: Based on author'scalculationsusingfive alternativevalues of a smoothnessparameterfor the HodrickPrescottfilteras describedin the text. Actual data are taken from Bureauof LaborStatistics,Productivity and
Costs, variousissues.

value of the smoothness parameter.As the smoothness parameterincreases, the computedtrend is equalized across the three subperiods.
Despite these patterns,the choice of the smoothnessparameterdoes not
appearto make muchdifference;for the nonfarmbusiness sector in the
top section of the table, any parameterof 1,600 or more yields a trend
for 1990-92of only 0.6 percentat most-well below the 0.99 percentactualraterecordedfrom 1972-87.In the NFNM sector, the H-P trendsof
around0.1 percentper year are also well below the actual 1972-87rate
of 0.48 percent. Onlyin manufacturingis therea post-1987acceleration,
andhere the actualvalue grows so smoothlythat all the alternativeH-P
trendsgrow at a rateroughlysimilarto that of the actualvalue.
Figure 1 displays one of the computed H-P trends for the nonfarm
business sector (this series assumes a smoothnessparameterof 25,600)
and compares it with the actual values over the 1972-92 period. Note
thatthe actualvalue in late 1992rises well above the H-P trend, in contrastto the 1983-84recovery when the actualvalue did not significantly
exceed the trend. This contrast suggests that the computedH-P trends
for the recent periodmay grow too slowly. But figure1 also illustratesa
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Figure1. LaborProductivityand H-P Trendfor NonfarmBusinessa
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Source: Author's calculations based on Bureau of Labor Statistics, Productivity and Costs, various issues.
a. The H-P (Hodrick-Prescott) smoothness parameter is set to 25,600.

basic dilemmain assessing the recent episode. Because actual productivity growthwas so slow over the 1987-91period,almostany trendline
must interpretmuchor all of the 1992accelerationas simplya catchup,
ratherthan representingthe beginningof a new faster trend. The 1992
accelerationhas not yet lasted long enoughto providereliableevidence
that the trend has accelerated relative to the 1972-87 growth rate of
about 1 percentper year (as measuredby the official 1987-fixed-weight
data, or 1.3 percentwith the alternativebenchmark-weighteddata).
The alternativedetrendingtechniqueused in the rest of this paperis
to draw piecewise loglineartrends through selected benchmarkquarters. This techniquehas the advantagethat it can use outside information on variablesotherthanthe one beingdetrended-for example, such
variablesas unemploymentand the capacity utilizationrate-to select
benchmarkquartershaving similarcyclical characteristics.25A further
advantageof piecewise trends is that there is one trend per business
cycle, thus achieving a clean break between the business cycle fre25. In contrast, the univariateH-P techniqueignores outside information.For instance, usingthe samesmoothnessparameteras thatrecommendedby HodrickandPrescott (1,600),FinnE. KydlandandEdwardC. Prescott(1990,chart2, p. 9) illustratethe log
levels of actualand trendreal GNP and show thatalmostthe entireboom of the 1960sis
interpretedas an accelerationof the trend, ratherthan a deviationof actual above the
trend.Thisignoresoutsideinformation,suchas the fact the thatthe unemploymentratein
the mid-1960swas unusuallylow andthatthe capacityutilizationratewas unusuallyhigh.
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Figure 2. Productivity in Nonfarm Businessa
Index, 1972:2
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Source: Author's calculations based on Bureau of Labor Statistics, Productivity and Costs, various issues. See
the text for more details on source information and for an explanation of the author's methodology.
a. Vertical bars designate end-of-expansion intervals. The solid line represents the growth cycle peak when output
reaches its highest level relative to trend or potential output. The dashed line represents the NBER-dated output
cycle peak, except for the line for 1974:2, when the NBER peak was dated as occurring in 1973:4.

quency representedby deviations from trend and the lower frequency
changesin the trendfromone business cycle to the next.
The business cycle in productivitydiffersfrom that in output. Figure
2 shows two measuresof productivityand the datingof the expansion
effects. Note that by this dating, productivityleads the output cycle,
which is markedby the dashedverticallines that identifyNBER peaks.
Productivitytends to reach its peak relative to trend when output is
growingmost rapidly.Further,productivitytends to performpoorly at
the end of expansions. These observations suggest that benchmark
quartersshould be chosen by three criteria: to maintainroughly the
same level of utilizationof resources across cycles; to choose points at
which the growth characteristicsof output are roughly similar;and to
exclude end-of-expansionperiods. Six benchmarkquartersthat meet
these criteria are displayed in table 3. Note that I exclude the short
business cycles containingthe incomplete recoveries of 1958-59 and
1980-81.
For the remainingsix cycles, I choose quartersin which the unemploymentrate was roughlyequalto the naturalrateidentifiedin my preTwo such quartersoccur in each cycle: one
vious researchon inflation.26
when unemploymentis falling and anotherwhen unemploymentis ris26. For example,see Gordon(1982).
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Table3. SelectedVariablesin BenchmarkQuarters
Business
cycle
(peak to
peak)

Quarter
selecteda

1948-53
1953-57
1957-60
1960-69
1969-73
1973-80
1980-81
1981-90

1950:2
1954:4
excluded
1963:3
1972:2
1978:3
excluded
1987:3

Unemployment rate
5.6
5.3
...
5.5
5.7
6.0
...
6.0

Capacity
utilization
rate

Gordon
output

77.9
79.7
...
83.6
82.0
85.1
...
80.2

100.2
100.1
...
100.0
101.1
101.0
...
100.0

ratiob

Source: Unemployment rate is from Bureau of Labor Statistics, Employmlent and Earniings, various issues.
Capacity utilization rate is from Federal Reserve Bulletini, various issues. Gordon output ratio is from Gordon (1993,
appendix table A-2).
a. Cfiteria for selection are as follows: the unemployment rate, U,, is as close as possible to the natural rate of
unemployment as calculated in Gordon (1993, appendix table A-2); the unemployment rate is falling; and the endof-expansion effect dummy is nonoperative (Dk = 0 in equation I of the text).
b. The output ratio is the ratio of actual to natural output.

ing. I chose the former quarter; hence my benchmark quarters tend to
be periods when output is rising relatively fast and thus productivity is
relatively high. As a result, actual productivity is below trend on average
over the postwar period. Table 3 also presents two other cyclical indicators, the Federal Reserve capacity utilization rate and the ratio of actual
to natural output as calculated from my past research. Because unemployment is currently well above the natural rate of about 6 percent,
there is no benchmark quarter to establish the trend for the period since
1987. Determination of the post-1987 trend is the task of the final part of
this paper.

The Historical Behavior of Productivity
Now equipped with a consistent set of benchmark quarters, one can
examine plots of actual data and trends in the official data (ignoring for
now the effects of the 1987 base-year weighting bias). The actual and
trend values of ALP and MFP are shown for the three sectors in figures
2, 3, and 4. The post- 1987 trends are omitted, and for ALP, will be determined in the final part below. (The paper does not discuss the post-1987
trend of MFP.) The solid vertical lines in the figures mark off the end-ofexpansion periods highlighted in the regression analysis below.
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Figure 3. Productivity in Manufacturinga
Index, 1972:2 = 100
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Source and notes: See figure 2.

Severalfacts aboutthe nonfarmbusiness sector standout in figure2.
The ALP trenddeceleratesafter 1972anddeceleratesfurtherafter 1978,
indicating that the secular productivity slowdown worsened in the
1980s.The end-of-expansionperiods markedby the solid verticallines
illustratea phenomenonthat appears to recur in each business cycle,
with zero or negativeALP growthin 1959-60, 1968-69, 1973-74, 197880, and 1989-90.MFPgrowthsubtractsfromoutputa weightedaverage
of laborinputand capitalinputgrowth. Because capitalgrew rapidlyin
the late 1960s,the slowdownin MFPgrowthbeganearlierthanthe slowdown in ALP growth.
Figure 3 for manufacturingcontrasts sharplywith figure2; no slowdown appearsto have occurredin the trendgrowthof ALP. The amplitude of cyclical fluctuationsis greater,particularlyduringthe period of
weak growthin 1955-61,the 1973bulge, and the 1977-80decline. However, the cyclical fluctuationssurroundingthe latest recessions have
been more moderatethan in the total economy. The straighttrend for
ALP in manufacturingcontrasts with the evidence for MFP, where a
slowdownin growthseems to have occurredbetween 1967andthe early
1980s,followedby a robustrecovery. The rapidgrowthof ALP in manufacturingin the late 1980sand early 1990sis qualifiedby the base-year
databias, whichaffects manufacturingto a greaterextentthanthe aggregate economy.
Because NFNM constitutes three-quartersof output in the private
nonfarmsector, it is not surprisingthatfigure4 looks muchlike figure2,
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Figure 4. Productivity in Nonfarm Nonmanufacturing Businessa
Index, 1972:2 = 100
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but with a sharperslowdownin trendALP growth. Cycles in both ALP
and MFP mimicthose in figure2.
Table4 displaysthe annualaveragegrowthratesbetweenbenchmark
quartersof output,hours, capitalinput,ALP, and MFPfor all three sectors. Also shown in the right-handcolumn are growth rates from the
most recent benchmarkquarter,1987:3,to the most recent quarterwith
availabledata, 1992:4.Amongthe importantfacts aboutthe privatenonfarmsector are the two-stage slowdown in ALP after 1972and againafter 1978,andthe three-stageslowdownof MFP(withalmostzero growth
during1978-87).After 1987,the growthratesof output,inputs,andALP
all decelerated,while MFPrecovereda bit.27Presumably,a good partof
the decelerationin outputand inputswas caused by the 1990-91recession and slow pace of the 1991-93 recovery, but it remainsto be seen
how largethe cyclical componentin ALP is.
In manufacturing,the most strikingfacts are slow output growth
since 1978, negative labor input growth since 1978, the accelerationin
ALP growthafter 1987when comparedto 1972-87, and the faster rate
of MFPgrowthafter 1987thanthatachieved over the entire 1963-87period.Correspondingto the relativelyrobustperformanceof manufacturing, particularlysince 1987, is the pathetic performanceof the NFNM
sector. Here ALP growth has been essentially zero since 1978, while
27. Capitalinputthrough1991is from the BLS, Productivityand Costs, variousissues. Capitalinputfor 1992is basedon a regressionof capitalinputgrowthon the shareof
NIPAnet investmentin GDPfrom 1959to 1991.
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MFP growthhas been negative since 1978,and the same three-stagedecelerationin MFP growthoccurredafter 1963, 1972,and 1978.All comments are qualifiedby the previousremarkson base-yeardatabias.

Econometric Specificationand Estimation
The rest of the paperis limitedto an analysis of ALP; the same technique can be appliedto MFP. To the extent that MFP is a more fundamental measure of underlyingtechnical progress, my examinationof
ALP must be treated as an approximation.However, two problems
arise with MFP that give ALP priority. First, several additionalmeasurementerrorsenterinto the calculationof MFP:errorsin capitalinput
and in capital'sincome shareas a proxy for the true elasticity of output
to capital.In addition,the maintainedassumptionof constantreturnsto
scale may involve an error. Also, to develop predictions of future
growth in potential output needed for forecasts of the federal budget,
unemployment,and so on, an estimate of future MFP growth must be
supplementedwith predictionsof growthin both laborandcapitalinput.
In contrast,in orderto predictfuturegrowthin potentialoutput, a forecast of futureALP growthneeds to be joined only by a forecast of trend
hours growth, which is less subject to errorand does not requireforecasts of investmentbehavior.
Dynamic Specification and the End-of-Expansion Effect

Following the 1974 work of ChristopherSims and my own 1979
work,28I estimateequationsin which the dependentvariableis the first
differenceof the log of hours relative to its trend (Ah - Ah*). This is
regressedon a series of laggeddependentvariabletermsandon the first
differenceof deviationsof the log of outputfrom its trend(Aq - /q*).
The outputdeviationvariablein principlecan enter with leads, the currentvalue, andlags. The lags can be interpretedas reflectingadjustment
costs: thatis, delays in hiringandfiring.The use of leads was introduced
by Sims in the context of his analysis of Grangercausality between
hours and output.29A structuralinterpretationof leading output vari28. See Sims (1974)andGordon(1979).
29. Sims(1974).
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ables is that the choice of labor input is based in part on a forecast of
futurechangesin output.
Two additionalvariablesare added to the traditionalregressionthat
relatesfirstdifferencesof hours deviationsto firstdifferencesof output
deviations. The first is an error-correctionterm. Recently, the concept
of errorcorrectionhas been linkedto thatof cointegration,which can be
definedinformallyas the notionthata linearcombinationof two seriesfor example, the hours deviation and the output deviation-is stationary.30Whentwo such variablesare cointegrated,a regressionconsisting
entirelyof differenceddatawill be misspecified,while a regressionconsisting entirely of level data will omit importantconstraints.The solution is to estimate a regressionof the first differenceof one variableon
the firstdifferenceof the other, plus an errorcorrectionvariableconsisting of the laggedlog ratioof one variableto the other.3'
In my 1979work, I identifieda tendencyfor laborinputto grow more
rapidlythancan be explainedby outputchanges in the late stages of the
businessexpansion.32I dubbedthis tendencytowardoverhiringthe endof-expansion effect and arguedthat it was balanced by a tendency to
underhirein the first two years or so after the end of the expansion. In
this paper, I adopta more systematicapproachto definingand interpreting the EOE effect. Accordingto the NBER definition,the expansion
ends when real output (actually a collection of coincident indicators)
reaches its absolute peak. This can be distinguishedfrom the earlier
peakof the growthcycle when outputreachesits highestlevel relativeto
trendor potentialoutput.The EOE periodis definedhere as the interval
between the peak of the growthcycle and the peak of the NBER cycle;
by definition,it is a periodwhen outputdisplayspositive but subnormal
growth.The overhiringthat consistentlyoccurs duringthe EOE period
can be interpretedas resulting from individualfirms incorrectly expectingthat theiroutputwill keep risingat or above trend,while output
for the aggregateeconomy turnsout to grow more slowly than its trend
rate.
The EOE effect is introducedinto the regressionequationthrougha
set of six dummyvariables.These are not 0,1 dummies;rather,they are
30. For the formaldefinitionof stationarityandco-integration,see EngleandGranger
(1987,pp. 252-53).
31. A completetaxonomyof the possibleformsof dynamicspecificationin a bivariate
modelis presentedin Hendry,Pagan,andSargan(1984,pp. 1040-49).
32. Gordon(1979).
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in the form 1IM, - 1IN, where M is the length in quartersof the period
of the initialintervalof excessive laborinputgrowthandN is the length
of the subsequentcorrection.By forcingthe sum of coefficientson each
variableto equalzero, any overhiringin the initialphase is subsequently
corrected. The length of the first period, M, is the numberof quarters
between the peak in the growthcycle andthe peak of the NBER cycle.33
The timingandduration,N, of the subsequentcorrectionperiodis determined by examiningresidualsin equations that omit the dummiesentirely.34The amplitudeof the end-of-expansioneffect is allowedto differ
across business cycles by allowingthe dummyvariablefor each episode
to have its own separatecoefficient. (I subsequentlytest whetherthese
coefficientsare significantlydifferentfromeach other.)
Combiningthese explanatoryvariables,the basic equationto be estimatedis
L

(1) (Ah - Ah*)

=

p+

E
i=k

+

N

i(h

- Ah*)t-i +

E

j(lq

j=M

4[(q - h) - (q* - h*)]t-I

- Aq*)t-j

6

+

E YkDk + Et,

whereDk= Oin all quartersexcept the end-of-expansionand subsequent
correctionperiod, which are as follows:
M Dk= 1/Mduring N
k
Dk= -1/Nduring
1
2
3
4
5
6

8
5
7
6
6
7

1955:4-1957:3
1959:2-1960:2
1968:2-1969:4
1973:1-1974:2
1978:4-1980:1
1989:1-1990:3

3
9
6
7
8
8

1957:4-1958:2
1960:4-1962:4
1970:2-1971:3
1974:4-1976:2
1981:1-1982:4
1991:4-1993:3

33. The peak of the growthcycle is definedby the ratio of real GDP to naturalreal
GDP;the lattermeasureis takenfrom Gordon(1993,appendixtable A-2). In the 1960s,
peaksoccurredin 1966:1and 1968:2.I chose the latter.I chose the terminationdateof the
fourthEOE episode to be 1974:2,ratherthanthe NBER peak of 1973:4,because output
remainedat a plateauin the firsthalfof 1974,ratherthandecliningas it normallydoes in a
recession. (Thelevel of realGDPin 1974:2was only 0.3 percentbelow the annualaverage
for the year 1973.)
34. The timingof the 1991-93correctionperiodis somewhatarbitrary.To avoidinterpretingthe 1992productivityspurtentirelyas the resultof the EOE effect, the correction
periodis extendedto 1993:3.But to preventtoo sharpa jump in the growthof predicted
hoursfrom 1993to 1994,the correctioneffect is allowedto taperoff through1993.(The
correctionpartof the sixth dummyvariableis definedas 1/6.5for 1991:4-1992:4;0.75/6.5
for 1993:1;0.5/6.5for 1993:2;and0.25/6.5for 1993:3).
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Here p is the constantterm;the (xiare the coefficientson the laggeddependentvariable;the j are the leading,current,andlaggedcoefficients
on the changein the outputdeviationfromtrend;+ is the coefficienton
the error-correctionterm;and the Ykare the coefficients on the end-ofexpansiondummies.The Ykcoefficientsindicatethe cumulativeamount
of excess laborhiredin a particularend-of-expansionepisode, measured
as a percent, and typical estimates below are in the rangeof 2.5 percent
cumulativeoverhiringat the end of the expansionbalancedby a cumulative - 2.5 percentadjustmentin hours duringthe subsequentrecession
and early stages of the recovery.35
Estimation: Nonfarm Private Business

Now that the trends for hours and output have been determined,
along with the configurationof the end-of-expansiondummies,estimation of equation 1 is straightforward.Results for the nonfarmprivate
business sector are displayedin table 5. Changesin structureare tested
by estimatingover the entire sampleperiod, 1954:4to 1992:4,as well as
for two subperiodsbrokenroughlyin half at 1972:4.The firstthree regressionsdisplayresultsfor three variantsthatincludethe error-correction termand end-of-expansiondummiesboth separatelyand together.
Priortesting not reportedin the table determinedthat the currentvalue
and three laggedvalues of the outputdeviationvariableare significant,
but furtherlags are not; leadingvalues (that Sims and I found to be siglose their significancein the presence of eitherthe error-cornificant)36
rectiontermor end-of-expansiondummies.Thus in everythingthatfollows, the line labeled outputdeviationsrefers to the sum of coefficients
on lags 0-3, and leadingvalues are omitted.
The most importantconclusions from the first three regressions are
thatthe end-of-expansiondummiesare highlysignificant,as is the errorcorrection parameter,+, by itself; however, in combinationwith the
end-of-expansiondummies,the error-correctionparameterbecomes insignificant.The constant term, R, is always insignificantand is omitted
in the last three columns. Hence my preferred specification is that
shown in the thirdregressionof table 5. Noting that the end-of-expan35. The dummyvariableis definedas IIMand - 1INwhen I use annualdata,and41M
and - 4/N with quarterlydata.
36. Sims (1974)andGordon(1992).
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Table 5. Estimated Equations for Change in Nonfarm Business Hours Relative to
Trend, 1954:4-1992:4a

Independentvariable
Constant
Laggeddependent
(A/h- Ah*)
Outputdeviation
(Aq - Aq*)
Error-correctionterm
End-of-expansion
dummies
-YI(1955-58)

1954.41992:4

1954:41992:4

1954:41992.4

1954:41972:4

1973:11992:4

0.31
(1.82)
0.18
(1.62)
0.67
(6.49)
0.26
(2.65)

0.13
(0.82)
-0.29
(-2.47)
0.91
(9.34)
0.08
(0.94)

...

...

...

- 0.32
(-2.75)
0.95
(10.9)

-0.40
(-2.21)
0.95
(6.55)

-0.25
(-1.63)
0.93
(8.23)

2.25
(3.37)
1.95
(2.65)
2.71
(3.89)
3.24
(4.37)
2.65
(3.42)
3.01
(3.86)

2.30
(3.47)
1.97
(2.69)
2.80
(4.08)
3.35
(4.58)
2.84
(3.81)
3.15
(4.11)

2.62
(3.54)
2.01
(2.63)
2.98
(4.04)
...

0.77
1.72
422

0.83
1.50
309

0.83
1.50
311

0.81
1.51
141

0.83
1.54
164

...

2.57
(6.98)
1.49

2.68
(7.55)
1.48

2.54
(5.18)
1.49

2.89
(5.25)
1.52

...
...

_Y2(l9S9-62)
Y

(1968-71)

.

_Y4

(1973-76)

...

Y

(1978-82)

...

.

.

...

_Y6(1988-92)

SummaryStatistic
R2
SER
SSR
Addendum
All -yconstrainedto be
equal
-ycoefficient
SER

...

...

...

.

..

.

.

.

...
...
...
3.13
(3.86)
2.60
(3.22)
2.95

(3.54)

Source: Author'sregressionsusingdatadescribedin table 1.
a. The regressionsestimatevariationsof equationI in the text: (Ah - Ah*),=
N

I
j=l

p1(Aq h

Aq*),_j +

e

4 [(q -

6

h) - (q* - h*)],- I + Y

k=1

-ykDk

L

.

+ Y oti(Ah - Ah*),-i +
i=k

+ e. The dependentvariableis the changein the

log of hoursrelativeto trend.The numbersin parenthesesare t-statistics.
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sion coefficients on the six separateepisodes are of roughly the same
size, I reranthe equationsto constrainthe six separateyicoefficientsto
be the same anddeterminedthatthey are not significantlydifferentfrom
one another.37The constrainedvalue of y is about 2.7, as shown in the
bottomsection of table 5, implyingcumulativeoverhiringof 2.7 percent
during the EOE period, followed by a subsequent correction of 2.7
percent.
The last two regressionsshow that the coefficientsfor the two subperiods are very close to those for the entire 1954-92period. A Chow test
fails to reject the hypothesis of structuralstability;the F test (8,131) is
0.49, comparedto the 5 percentcriticalvalue of 2.01. Finally, the sums
of the (xand 1 coefficientsimplythatthe elasticityof hoursdeviationsto
output deviations is 1/(1 - ax)= 0.72, and hence the response of ALP to

outputdeviationsfromtrendhas an elasticityof 0.28. A dynamicsimulation of the estimatedequationindicatesthatinitiallyhoursadjustby less
than this response, and that four quartersare requiredfor the response
of hoursdeviationsto outputdeviationsto arriveat the value of 0.72.
Summarizing the Specification: The Four Frequencies
of Productivity

The specificationof hoursadjustmentin equation1 impliesthatthere
are four differenttime frequenciesrelevantfor productivityanalysis. At
the highest frequency, the deviation from trend of labor input adjusts
with a lag distributionspreadingover four calendarquartersto deviations fromtrendof output,andas a result, productivitymovementslead
those in outputby a few months.This high-frequencymovementoccurs
with the same lead-lag pattern whether the business cycle lasts two
years or ten. The second frequencyis cyclical and reflects the fact that
hoursrespondto a sustainedmovementof outputaway fromtrendwith
an elasticitybelow unity, about0.72. Thus ALP respondsto a sustained
movement of output away from trend with an elasticity of about 0.28.
The thirdfrequencyis also cyclical. This is the end-of-expansioneffect:
the slumpin productivitythat appearsto occur repeatedlybetween the
peak of the growthcycle and the peak of the NBER cycle. Finally, the
fourthfrequency is the trend itself that emerges when the parameters
37. The F(5,139)ratioforthe differencein fitbetweenthe equationsin the thirdcolumn
of table 5, using six differentEOE coefficientsand a single EOE coefficient,is 0.24, as
comparedto the 5 percentcriticalvalueof 2.27.
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Table6. EstimatedEquationsfor Changein ManufacturingHoursRelativeto Trend,
1954:4-1992:4
Independentvariable
Constant

Laggeddependent
(Ah - Ah*)
Outputdeviation
(Aq - Aq*)
Error-correction term

1954:4-

1954:4-

1954:4-

1954:4-

1973:1-

1992:4

1992:4

1992.4

1972:4

1992:4

0.03
(0.22)
0.74
(5.87)

0.05
(0.59)
0.66
(5.77)

0.38

0.20

(1.63)
0.37
(3.77)
0.48
(5.47)

(0.86)
0.12
(1.14)
0.62
(6.84)

0.20

0.10

(2.39)

(1.33)

... ....

0.09
(0.85)
0.66
(7.89)
...

...

End-of-expansion
dummies
-YI(1955-58)
_Y2(195942)
3

_Y4

5

(1968-71)
(1973-76)
(1978-82)

Y6 (1988-92)

SummaryStatistic
RZ2
SER
SSR
Addendum
All -yconstrainedto be
equal

.

.

.

.. .
. ..
...
...
. . .

0.86
2.40
824

. . .

-ycoefficient
SER

.

.

.

1.98

2.11

2.00

(1.98)

(2.12)

(2.01)

1.35
(1.22)
2.70

1.44
(1.30)
2.79

1.13
(1.05)
2.71

(2.60)

(2.70)

(2.64)
.

.

2.45

2.60

(2.21)

(2.36)

3.74
(3.13)
1.35
(1.22)

4.24
(3.72)
1.50
(1.36)

. ..

0.88
2.29
716

0.88
2.28
725

0.89
2.16
290

.

...
...
...
3.33

(2.72)

. . .

4.46
(3.65)
1.82
(1.60)

0.87
2.31
368

2.16

2.37

1.96

3.10

(4.18)

(4.72)

(3.00)

(3.94)

2.27

2.28

2.15

2.32

Sourceand notes: See table5.

governingthe otherthreefrequenciesareidentified;the loglineartrendstechniqueallows the trendto vary from one busithrough-benchmarks
ness cycle to the next.
Estimation: The Two Subsectors

Tables6 and7 displayestimatedparametersin the sameformatas table 5 for the manufacturingand NFNM sectors. As would be expected,
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Table7. EstimatedEquationsfor Changein NonfarmNonmanufacturing
HoursRelativeto Trend, 1954:4-1992:4
Independentvariable
Constant

Laggeddependent
(Ah - Ah*)
Outputdeviation
(Aq - Aq*)
Error-correction term

1954:41992:4

1954:41992:4

1954.41972:4

1973:11992:4

0.23

0.13

...

...

...

(1.27)
0.08
(0.70)
0.59
(5.68)

(0.75)
-0.36
(-2.51)
0.71
(6.98)

-0.40
(-2.86)
0.77
(8.49)

-0.60
(-2.60)
0.65
(3.99)

- 0.30
(-1.66)
0.81
(7.10)

...

...

...

1954:41992:4

0.27

0.15

(2.67)

(1.51)

End-of-expansion
dummies
-YI(1955-58)
Y2 (1959-62)
3

4

(1968-71)
(1973-76)

.

..

. ..
.

.

.

. ..

Y5 (1978-82)

. ..

Y6 (1988-92)

. ..

1.98

2.06

2.86

(2.37)
2.19
(2.37)

(2.46)
2.21
(2.39)

(2.84)
2.52
(2.50)

2.13

2.37

2.72

(2.46)

(2.79)

(2.91)

2.75

2.97

(2.96)
2.05
(2.13)
3.79
(3.69)

(3.24)
2.28
(2.39)
4.03
(3.96)

0.54
1.89
490

0.54
1.89
498

...

...
. . .

...
2.65

(2.82)
1.86
(1.92)
3.56
(3.36)

SummaryStatistic
K2

SER
SSR
Addendum
All-yconstrainedto be
equal

0.47
2.03
592

...

,y coefficient
SER

...

0.40
1.98
242

0.63
1.84
234

2.34

2.52

2.69

2.60

(5.09)

(5.60)

(4.20)

(3.85)

1.88

1.88

1.95

1.84

Source and notes: See table 5.

becauseNFNM makesup three-quartersof the nonfarmbusiness aggregate, the resultsin table7 arequite similarto those in table5. The elasticity of hours to output, I, is lower, possibly reflectingmeasurementerror,the goodnessof fitis worse, andthe end-of-expansiondummiestend
to have lower t-ratiosthanin table 5.38
38. The EOE dummiesare identical in the two subsectors as in the aggregate;no
searchingwas done to locate the best-fittingtimingof the correctionperiod.
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Table6 reflectsthe highervolatilityof manufacturinghours and output; both the R2and the standarderrorof estimateare higherthanin table 5. In all columnsof table6, the responseof hoursdeviationsto output
deviations is smallerover the first four quartersthan for the nonfarm
business sector in table 5; this impliesthat, on average,productivitydisplays a largerresponse to cyclical outputdeviationsin the manufacturing sector thanin the total economy.
An interestingresult is that in the 1988-92 cycle, the end-of-expansion effect in manufacturingis unusuallylow and in NFNM is unusually
high. In contrast,the end-of-expansioneffect in manufacturingwas unusuallyhighfor 1978-82,the "RustBelt"episode. These estimatedcoefficients supportthe thrustof popularcommentary.The early 1980switnessed an unusuallysavage downsizingof manufacturingemployment,
whereas the early 1990shave witnessed a corporatedownsizingmovement in the NFNM sector. The differencebetween thejournalisticversion of these episodes and my econometricversion, however, is that in
each case there was end-of-expansionoverhiring that preceded the
downsizing. Journalists,by contrast, focus on the firingsand layoffs,
while omittingmentionof the overhiringthat came earlier.
The Underlying Trend in Labor's Average Product, 1987-92
The specificationof the econometricequationestimatedin the previous section requiresthat the first differenceof hours and of output be
expressed as deviations from trend. For the period through1987, loglineartrendsare extendedbetween the benchmarkquarterslisted in table 3. However, thereis no benchmarkquarterafter1987,because at the
end of the sampleperiodin late 1992,the unemploymentrate remained
well above its naturalrate of about 6 percent.39All the estimates discussed in the previous section assume arbitrarilythat the productivity
trendrecordedin 1972-87continuesduring1987-92.4?In this section, I
39. Recallthatthe criteriafor a benchmarkquarterare thatthe unemploymentrateis
close to the naturalrate, currentlyabout6 percent;thatthe unemploymentrateis falling
(thus rulingout the periodin late 1990when the unemploymentrate was 6 percentbut
unemploymentwas rising);andthatthe end-of-expansioneffect is nonoperative.
40. Moreprecisely,a trendfor hoursis establishedfor each of the three sectors, and
then the outputtrendis equalto the hourstrendplus the assumedproductivitytrend.To
fix the hourstrendin all the regressionsestimatedin tables4-7, I assumedthata 6 percent
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search for the optimal 1987-92 productivitytrend that yields the bestfittingequationsestimatedfor the period 1973-92.
Cumulative 1987-92 Errors in Alternative Equations

To illustratethe sensitivityof the results to the form of the specification, figure 5 displays cumulativeforecasting errors over the 1987:41992:4periodfor the nonfarmbusiness sector. Thereare threeframesin
the diagram,correspondingto three differentversions of the equation,
each estimatedover the 1973-92interval.In each frame, cumulativeerrors are shown for three differentassumptionsabout the 1987-92productivitytrend.
The top frameuses the version of the equationthat excludes the endof-expansiontermsbutincludesthe error-correctionterm.(Thisversion
correspondsto the firstregressionof table 5, reestimatedfor the shorter
1973-92period.) No matterwhetherthe assumed 1987-92productivity
trendis 0.75, 1.00, or 1.25percentper year, this version of the equation
makes large positive forecastingerrors,implyingthat the growthof actual laborinputduring1987-91is substantiallylargerthanthe equation
predicts. Furthermore,the cumulativeerroris eliminatedby slow hours
growthof 1992only when the 1987-92productivitytrendis set at a relatively low 0.75 percentper year.
The middleframeuses the version of the equationthat excludes the
error-correctionterm and includes the end-of-expansiondummy variables. (This framecorrespondsto the last regressionestimatedin table
5.) The cumulativeerrorsplotted in the middleframeare much smaller
thanthose in the top framebecause muchof the excess growthof hours
in the 1989-90 period is explained by the end-of-expansiondummy
(which has its "on"phase during1989:1-1990:3).The cumulativeerror
at the end of the periodin 1992:4is closest to zero with a relativelyslow
assumedproductivitytrendof 1.00percentper year.
unemploymentrate(in contrastto the 7.3 percentunemploymentraterecordedin 1992:4)
wouldrequirea level of hours 1.6 percenthigherthanactuallyoccurredin 1992:4.Of this
1.6 percentdifference,1.2 percentis requiredto reducethe unemploymentrate to 6 percent, and the remaining0.4 percentis assumedto be reflectedin some combinationof
higherhoursperemployeeanda higherlaborforce participationrate.The impliedannual
trendgrowthrate of hours during 1987:3-1992:4is 0.87 percentfor nonfarmbusiness,
- 0.56 for manufacturing,
and 1.32percentfor NFNM.
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Figure5. CumulativeForecastingErrorsfor NonfarmBusinessHours, 1987:4-1992:4a
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Source: Author'scalculations.
a. Each panel depicts the forecastingerrors using three differentassumptionsabout the 1987-92productivity
trend.The panelsdifferin termsof equationspecificationas follows. The first panel uses the specificationof the
term and no EOE dummies,but estimatesit for the
first regressionestimatedin table 5 with an error-correction
shorterperiodof 1973:1-1992:4.The second paneluses the specificationof the last regressionestimatedin table 5,
term. The thirdpanel's specificationis similarto
which includesEOE dummiesbut excludes an error-correction
secondpanel's,except thatthe EOE termhas its "on"phaseone yearearlier,from 1988:1-1989:3.
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However, in the middleframethe cumulativeerrorsdisplaya consistent hump-shapedpatternthatis independentof the assumedtrend.This
occurs because the equationcannot explain why hours growth was so
rapid(or productivitygrowthwas so slow) during1988,before the onset
of the EOE interval.To determinehow this early initiationof overhiring
interactswith the underlyingtrend,I definean alternativeEOE variable
which has its "on"phase one year earlier(1988:1-1989:3)thanthe standard variable, but retains the same definitionof the correction("off')
phase. The cumulativeerrorswith this alternativeearly EOE variable
are plotted in the bottomframeof figure5 and are much closer to zero.
There is little impacton the trend;the trendthat bringsthe cumulative
errorclosest to zero in 1992:4is 1.00percentper year,just as in the middle framewith the standardEOE definition.
Searching for the Optimal Trend

Figure 5 displays various assumed trends. The analysis can be extendedby conductinga gridsearchfor the best-fittingtrendfor each sector andfor each version of the specification.Table 8 displaysthe actual
1972-87growthratesof productivitywith andwithoutcorrectionfor the
base-yeardata bias, the optimal 1987-92trends resultingfrom the grid
search, and the residualfor each equationduringthe finalfour quarters
of the sample period ending in 1992:4.A negative residualmeans that
hours growthis overpredictedin 1992:that is, productivitygrew faster
thanthe equationcan explain.
The firstsection of the tabledisplaysresultsfor the nonfarmbusiness
sector-the same sector displayedin figure5; the results are consistent
with thatgraph.The optimal1987-92trendis only 0.73 percentwhen the
EOE effect is excluded, but a more robust 1.10 percentwhen the EOE
effect is included.The 1992residualwith the EOE effect is only - 0.27
percent.
The second andthirdsections of table8 displayoptimaltrendsfor the
manufacturingand NFNM sectors. For each sector, the inclusionof the
EOE effect raises the optimal 1987-92trend. The inclusionof the EOE
effect reduces the residualsfor 1992,makingthem negativein both sectors. The EOE effect makes little differenceto the absolute size of the
manufacturingresidualfor 1992but substantiallyreduces the absolute
size of the 1992residualin the NFNM sector. The fourthsection of the
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Table8. Best-FittingProductivityGrowthTrends
Percentper year
Actual GrowthRate
1972:2-1987:3

Sector

Equationtype

No EOE effect
WithEOE effect
No EOE effect
Manufacturing
WithEOE effect
Nonfarm
No EOE effect
nonmanufacturing WithEOE effect
business
Nonfarm
No EOE effect
WithEOE effect
businessaggregatedfrom subsectors
Nonfarm
business

1972*2187.
Benchmark
Official reweighted

Optimal

Mean

trend,
1987:31992:4

residual,
1992:11992:4

0.98
0.98
2.13
2.13
0.48
0.48

1.28
1.28
3.13
3.13
0.46
0.46

0.73
1.10
2.51
2.65

-1.16
-0.27
0.46
-0.45

0.03
0.66

1.04
-0.32

0.98
0.98

1.28
1.28

0.78
1.26

0.86
-0.36

Source:,Author'scalculationsbasedon Bureauof LaborStatistics,Productivityand Costs.
a. All equationsare estimatedfrom1973:1-1992:4.
The best-fittingtrendsare those thatminimizethe root squared
errorof the particularequationover 1987:4-1992:4.

table displays the weighted average of the two subsectors;the implied
optimalproductivitytrendfor the nonfarmbusiness sector is 1.26 percent per year, more rapidthan the direct estimateof 1.10percent in the
first section. In view of the numeroussources of measurementerrorin
the subsectordata, the direct estimates in the first section are probably
morereliablethanthe estimatesin the fourthsection based on subsector
data.
Interpreting Cyclical Fluctuations in Productivity

The distinguishingfeature of productivitychange in the aggregate
economy over the past five years is a long periodof zero growthduring
1987-91,followed by a sharpupsurgein 1992.Can this recordbe interpretedas normalcyclical behavior?The performanceof the basic equation (with the standardEOE effect and optimal 1987-92 trend of 1.10
percent)is plotted in figure6. The actual and predictedvalues of labor
productivityand the deviation of productivityfrom its assumed trend
are displayed.
The equationdoes an acceptablejob of trackingcyclical fluctuations
in productivity,and in fact performsbetter in 1987-92than in previous
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Figure6. Actualand PredictedProductivityfor NonfarmBusiness,1973-92a
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a. The 1987-92 assumed productivity trend is 1.1, and the equation estimated includes standard-timing EOE
effects.
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cyclical episodes. The appearanceof serial correlationin the plot reflects the fact thatthe equationis estimatedin firstdifferences(whereno
serial correlationexists), but plotted in levels. The errorsin figure6the actual values minus the predictedvalues-are computedby cumulatingthe first-differenceequationresidualsbeginningin the firstquarter
of the sample period (1973:1). These errors are thus equivalent to the
cumulativeerrorsplotted in figure5. The equationstend to predicttoo
large a decline in productivityand subsequentrecovery in the 1973-77
periodand too small a decline in productivityin the 1982recession. As
noted above, the equationwith the standardtimingof the 1989-90BOB
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Table9. AlternativeGrowthRate Forecastsfor NonfarmBusiness,Four Quarters
Ending1993:4and 1994:4a
Percentper year
Outputper hour

Hours
Forecast specification

1993:4

1994:4

1993:4

1994:4

No EOE effect and productivitytrendof 0.73
StandardEOE effect and
productivity trend of
1.10
EarlyEOE effect andproductivity trendof 1.10

2.48

2.53

0.72

0.67

1.68

1.89

1.52

1.32

1.53

1.84

1.67

1.36

Source: Authors calculations.
a. The assumed output growth rate is 3.2 percent per year.

effect also misses the overhiringthatoccurredin 1988,andhence its prediction of the late 1980sdecline in productivityoccurs about a year too
late. However, the predictionof the 1991-92recovery of productivityis
right on track. The predicted deviation of productivityfrom trend in
1992:4is - 2.5 percent, implyingthat there is substantialroom for productivity growth to proceed at a rate above the assumed 1.1 percent
trendduring1993-95withoutimplyinga need to reassess the trend.4'
Forecasts for 1993-94

For any assumedgrowthrate of outputin 1993-94, each of the equations can be used to divide output between a predictedpath of hours
growthand a residualpath of productivitygrowth.For outputgrowth,I
assume a steady annualgrowthrate duringthe eight quartersof 1993-94
of 3.2 percentper year, the currentconsensus of the blue chip groupof
economic forecasters. The productivitytrend is the optimalrate listed
in the firstsection of table 8.
As shown in table 9, all equations forecast substantialgrowth in
hours, in contrastto the zero growth that characterized1992. The two
alternativeequations-based on standardand early EOE effects-predict productivitygrowthin the rangeof 1.5-1.7 percentfor 1993and 1.31.4 percentfor 1994.These relatively slow rates of productivitygrowth
41. Productivitygrowthduringthe three years 1993-95at a rate of 1.93 percentper
yearwouldbringthe deviationfromtrendbackto zero in 1995:4.
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would leave the deviationfrom trend(as plotted in the bottom of figure
6) still from - 1.7 to - 1.9 percentin 1994:4.The failureof productivity
to recover to its trend is the counterpartof the assumed 3.2 percent
growthrateof output,a muchslowerratethanat the same stageof previous business-cycleexpansions.

Conclusion
The performanceof averagelabor productivityand multifactorproductivityin the U. S. economy was dismalfrom 1972to 1991.Does the
relatively rapidgrowth in ALP and MFP experienced in 1991-92 warrantoptimismthat relief has arrivedfrom the two-decade-longproductivity growthslowdown?The answerdependson whetherthe recentexperiencerepresentsan accelerationin the underlyinglong-termtrendor
just a normalcyclical upturnthat is similarto behaviorin previousbusiness cycles. To provide the answer, this paper proposes a method for
separatingtrendfromcycle.
I show that cyclical productivitydoes not simplyparallelthe cycle in
outputthat determinesthe dates of NBER peaks and troughs. Instead,
productivity displays complex cyclical behavior that can be decomposed into three differenttime frequencies. First is the high-frequency
movementcausedby the relativelyshortlag of hoursbehindoutput;this
adjustmentin hours is completedwithinfour quartersafter a change in
outputrelativeto trend. Second, the adjustmentof hourswithinthe first
fourquartershas a cumulativeelasticityto outputof 0.72, leavinga positive elasticity of ALP to deviations in outputfrom trendthat lasts until
these deviations disappear-that is, for the durationof the business
cycle. Third,productivitysystematicallydisplays an end-of-expansion
slumpbetween the peak in the growthcycle (the peakfor detrendedoutput)andthe NBER peak (definedfor the absolutelevel of output);a correction in the two years or so afterthe NBER peak follows; duringthis
correctionperiod,productivitygrowthis more rapidthanwouldbe predicted on the basis of outputgrowthalone. I interpretthis phenomenon
as the result of overoptimismby business firms that is subsequently
corrected.
This paper provides strong supportfor the end-of-expansioneffect.
This phenomenon,originallyproposedin 1979and based largelyon cy-
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clical behaviorthroughthe mid-1970s,has now recurredin two morecyclical episodes, 1978-82and 1989-93.Equationsthatincludethe end-ofexpansioneffect provide a much improvedfit of the data and are quite
robust,passinga test for structuralstabilityover the full 1954-92period.
The 1988-91decline in productivityrelativeto trendandthe subsequent
1991-92 recovery are trackedquite accurately. As a byproduct,inclusion of the end-of-expansioneffect providesa more optimisticinterpretation of the trend in productivitygrowth over the past five years than
an equationthatomits this effect.
For two alternativedefinitions of the end-of-expansioneffect, the
best-fitting1987-92productivitytrendfor the privatenonfarmeconomy
is 1.1percentper year. Whenthe best-fittingtrendsaredeterminedseparatelyfor the manufacturingandnonfarmnonmanufacturing
sectors and
then aggregated,the result is 1.26 percent per year. Both of these rates
are below the actual 1972-87 growth rate of 1.28 percent per year obtainedby correctingthe bias in the officialdatathat arises fromits fixed
1987weightingscheme. The best-fitting1987-92 trends at the sectoral
level implythattherehas been a substantial0.5 percentperyear deceleration in the growth rate of manufacturingproductivityas comparedto
the 1972-87growthrate correctedfor the base-yeardatabias, offset by
a modest 0.2 percent acceleration for the nonfarmnonmanufacturing
sector.
How does the econometricinvestigationassess the widespreadjournalistic view that a new era of productivity-ledgrowth is at hand?The
only way to emergewith an optimisticconclusion is to focus entirelyon
1991-92and ignorethe productivitystagnationof 1987-91. Those who
would arguethat there was a one-shotjump of productivityin 1992,as
opposed to a normalcyclical correctionof the type thathas occurredrepeatedly in past cycles, are forced to conclude that the trendfrom 1972
to 1991is even moredismalthanpreviouslybelieved.
However, the detailedanalysis does provide a few glimmersof support for some aspects of the popularview. First, the end-of-expansion
effect estimatedfor the 1989-92episode is amongthe largeston record,
withan estimateof 3.2 percentcumulativeoverhiring(followedby a cumulative3.2 percentdecline during1991-93in laborinputrelativeto the
level impliedby outputgrowth).Second, the end-of-expansioneffect in
the recent episode has been much smallerthan usual in manufacturing
and much largerthan usual in NFNM. Both these conclusions support
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thejournalisticview that the currentwave of corporatedownsizingand
restructuringis unusual,both in its size and in its concentrationin the
service sector and in white-collaroccupations.
Whatthe popularview misses quiteconsistently, however, is thatthe
wave of downsizingdoes not emergeout of thinairbutis the directresult
of extensive overhiringin the NFNM sector duringthe late 1980s.If the
economic difficultiesof the early 1990scome to be labeled generallyas
an economic hangover, then the jobless recovery of 1991-92 can be
viewed as a hangoverreactionto a bingeof overhiringin the late 1980sjust as sluggishspendingby consumersand business firmshas come to
be viewed widely as a hangover reaction to excess indebtedness incurred in the mid- to late 1980s. Perhapsthe business press could be
urgedto replacethe commonexpression"corporaterestructuring"with
the more appropriatephrase, "correctingour past mistakes."

Comments
and Discussion
Martin Neil Baily: I will commentfirston the specificempiricalresults
given in this paper, and then will talk more generallyabout the productivity trendandthe natureof the short-termcyclical productivitypuzzle.
Based on his earlierwork, RobertGordonarguesthata surgein productivity is a normalcyclical pattern, the counterpartto a period of very
weak productivitygrowthor of productivitydeclinethatprecedesrecessions. He has identifiedthis patternand labeled it an end-of-expansion
effect and a subsequentbounceback.
I have found this story to be a pretty good one. Both George Perry
and CharlieSchultze have told me that they burnedtheirfingersback in
the 1970sarguingthat the very rapidproductivitygrowth that accompaniedthe recoveryfromthe 1974-75recession was a sign that no longtermdecline in the productivitygrowthtrendhadoccurred,when in fact
the improvementturned out to be ephemeral. In Charlie Schultze's
case, this contributedto an overestimateof the amountof slack in the
economy and an underestimateof the dangers of inflationin the late
1970s. I burned my own fingers in 1984 arguingthe same thing; once
again,the productivitytrend,at least for the business sector as a whole,
showed little improvement.The growth of productivityin recoveries
makesit easy to believe mistakenlythatthe growthtrendhas improved.
As Yogi Berraput it, the currentwave of productivityoptimismmay be
deja vu all over again.
In this paper, Gordon starts by runningthe smoothingpackage of
Robert Hodrick and Edward Prescott. The results from this analysis
supportthe view thatno significantchangein the trendhas occurred.No
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value of the smoothingparametergives a predictedtrendin the past few
years that is significantlyhigherthanthe trendfrom 1972to 1987.
Second, Gordon uses his preferredestimation technique of fitting
piecewise linear trends to "break points," defined as quarters with
roughlysimilarunemploymentratesandduringwhichunemploymentis
falling. He adds his dummyvariablesfor the end-of-expansioncollapse
and the subsequent bounceback. His basic results indicate that the
bouncebackvariableeasily accounts for the recent growth spurt. Gordon finds that there has been a 12 to 28 basis point improvementin the
trend since 1987.But as he points out, this much of an improvementis
not an indicationof a real increase in the pace of productivitygrowth,
because the use of base-yearprices biases growthup in years after the
base year, and down in years priorto the base year. The bias is about30
basis points priorto 1987.
What mightbe wrong with Gordon'sapproach?He madejudgment
calls that could have been made in other ways with different results.
First, Gordonchooses his breakpoints in a way that may help his result
along. They occur well before the economy has reacheda peak and do
not always precede the peak by the same period. For example, very
rapidproductivitygrowthoccurredin 1972and 1973;manyothereconomists have placedthis event in the pre-slowdownperiod.This makesthe
slowdown look worse and the chances of recovery look better. Gordon's breakpoint, in contrast, occurs in early 1972;this puts the 197273 growth into the post-slowdownperiod and makes it harderto find a
recovery.
Second, in his previous work of this kindand in an earlierversion of
this paper, Gordonchose the timingof the end-of-expansiondummies
afterpeekingat the data. This procedurecarriesthe dangerthatthe timing was chosen to get rid of some pesky residuals,leadingto an upward
bias in the estimatedsize of the effects he is capturing.In this version of
his paper, he has adopted a suggestionby James Tobin and dated the
dummiesby the onset of the "growthrecessions"thatoccur priorto the
full-fledgedNBER recessions. This is a muchbetterprocedureand I applaudGordonfor adoptingit, but it does not eliminatethe problemcompletely. The fact that Gordonends up with lower coefficientsand t-statistics after makingthe change in specificationreinforces the concern
aboutaddinga series of dummies,ratherthan linkingthese movements
in productivityto other observableeconomic data.
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Third,the specificationassumes thatthe end-of-expansioncollapse is
workedoff in the recovery, regardlessof the strengthof that recovery.
In his basic specification,the end-of-expansiondecline in productivity
is reversed, even thoughemploymenthas not recoveredoverall.
This last point gets me to a key issue, which is also mentionedin the
Perry-Schultzepaper in this volume. Relative to priorrecoveries, productivity growth in this recovery is not that unusual-consistent with
therebeingno changein the productivitytrend.On the otherhand, relative to past recoveries, the growthof both outputandemploymentin this
recoveryis very weak andhence very atypical.So achievingstrongproductivitygrowthdespite very slow outputgrowthcould indicatean improvementin the trendof productivity.The reason Gordonreaches his
conclusion is that his basic specificationis based implicitlyon the first
interpretationof the historicaldata. Gordon'stimingof the EOE effect
(by delayingthe reboundperiodto 1991:4-1993:3)essentiallyrecognizes
that perhapsthe bouncebackin this recovery may not be the same as in
priorrecoveries because it is so weak. But in the end, he is reinforcing
the sense of the arbitrarinessof the exact specificationandhow sensitive
the results are to smallchanges.
I do not believe that the issues can be decided based upon the data
that have been put on the table. It is very early in the recovery;we simply do not have enoughexperiencewith slow recoveriesto be able to tell
whether strongproductivitygrowth will continue as the recovery continuesor whetheroutputandemploymentwill rise muchmoreclosely in
step, and hence indicatecontinuedlong-termweakness in productivity.
I turnnow to a broaderperspective. Many of us have been studying
the productivitytrendfor a numberof years. Surely we should be able
to say whathas caused the slowdownandhence whetherthe reasonsfor
weak growth have been overcome. Unfortunately,there is a lot more
uncertaintyaboutthe causes of the slowdownthanI wouldlike. I wish I
had somethingdefinitiveto offer in this regard,but I do not. Still, I can
suggest some helpfulmeasuresto examine.
I will list four sources of the slowdown that I would expect to be less
of a problemin the 1990s.These providereasonsto expect fastergrowth
in the future. My first source is the idea that slow growth may simply
have been a matterof chance. Suppose RobertSolow was rightin 1956
and technicalchangereally is exogenous; that is to say, it is not related
to anythingthat we can measure. Solow assumed that total factor pro-
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ductivitygrew at a constant rate, but he has made it clear that this was
an assumptionof modelingconvenience. Suppose instead that the productivitytrend is a stochastic process. Every few years a productivity
trend growth rate is picked, as though one were picking from a set of
strawsof differentlengths.Theremustbe some serialcorrelationto that
stochastic process. This means that because short straws have been
pickedfor twenty years, the expected lengthof the currentstraw-that
is to say, the expected trend rate of productivitygrowth over the next
five or ten years-is likely to be short, too. On the other hand, some
weight surely shouldbe given to the sixty to eighty years priorto 1973.
This was a periodof prettygood growthoverall. It seems reasonableto
expect that growthin the 1990swill be better than it was duringthe unusually weak years of the 1970s and 1980s. The economy will benefit
from regressionto the mean.
As a footnote, I realize that this argumentcould be taken in other directions. If the relevanttime horizonis 500 years, not 80 or 100,then the
expected growthratefor the 1990swould be prettylow. RobertGordon
and WilliamNordhaus have essentially made such an argument,suggestingthatthe periodof rapidinnovationand growthin the middlepart
of the centurywas anomalousin U.S. economic history. I disagreewith
this view and preferto look at the periodof industrializationto provide
the samplefrom which parametersare inferred.But that is a matterof
taste.
My second source of the slowdown is that the economy experienced
some heavy disruptionsin the 1970sand 1980s.First, oil prices gyrated,
and both ups and downs were costly. Second, entire industriesdisappearedor were restructuredin response to internationalspecialization,
changingdemand, and deregulation.Third, safety and environmental
regulationescalated sharply. Fourth, large demographicchanges occurredin the labormarket.
Disruptionslike these are hardon the economy and make it difficult
for managersto concentrateon raisingproductivity.If furthereconomic
disruptionscan be avoided, stronger growth can be expected in the
1990s.

My thirdsource of the slowdownis the idea thatthe electronicsrevolutionsoaked up resourcesthat could have been used in other ways and
did not providea growthpayoff of its own. Gordonquotes Steve Roach
ratherdisparaginglyin his paper. But Roach has been the leadingcritic
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of overinvestmentin computers;he is now arguingthat companies are
beginningto achieve major gains in productivity because they have
learnedhow to use theirinformationtechnologyeffectively. PaulDavid
andothereconomic historianshave remindedus thatit takes a long time
to absorba new technology,' so it shouldcome as no surprisethat it has
taken a while to use computersto raise productivity.Of course, it may
be another ten years before the payoff occurs, but Steve Roach now
hears a differentstory from companies, and so do I. This recession has
clearly differed from prior recessions in that services have been hit
harderthan usual, consistent with the idea that restructuringis underway that will raise productivity.One reason to expect faster growth in
the 1990s is that the economy can expect to reap the rewards of the
heavy investmentthat has been madein informationtechnology.
My fourth possible source of slow previous growth is that major
changes in industrialorganizationhave occurredin the U.S. economy.
Deregulationhas been substantial,foreign competitionhas increased,
and unions are a much less powerfulforce in the labor market. These
shifts could have hurt productivityin the short run. Deregulationcan
throw industriesinto turmoil;the airlinesare an obvious example. And
unionshave been foundin some econometricworkto be associatedwith
highlevels of productivity,so thateliminatingunionsmayhave hurtproductivity. But competitionhelps productivitygrowth, once the adjustment period is over. And nonunioncompanies seem to achieve higher
productivitygrowth.The increasingcompetitionin the 1970sand 1980s
may have served as an investmentin growthfor the 1990s.
One more source of the productivityslowdownis probablyneutralin
its impacton futuregrowth. This is measurementerror.The quality of
measurementin services is weaker than that in manufacturingor other
goods production;thus as the locus of employmentandinnovationshifts
toward services, this could lead to an increasing understatementof
growth. I consider this factor neutralfor the future because I do not
know whetherthe abilityof the statisticsto captureproductivitygrowth
will improveor decline.
What about factors impedinggrowth?Are there any sources of the
1970s and 1980s slowdown that may continue or even worsen in the
1990s?My first negative is capital. Many people stress that capital in1. David (1990).
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vestment is a key element in growth-particularly equipmentinvestment-and that slow capitalgrowth was a source of slow productivity
growth.Some of the evidence is a bit iffy, but regardless,the immediate
prospects for growth generated by capital investment of all kinds are
only fair. The budgetdeficit can crowd out either domestic investment
or net foreign investment. Net foreign investment was crowded out in
the 1980s;domesticinvestmentmay sufferin the 1990sunless the budget
deficitis reallycontrolled.
My second negative is a nonpositive, ratherthan a true negative. In
an earlier discussion of Gordon's paper, I argued that demographic
trendswere morefavorableto growthin the 1990s.But Gordonpointed
out that most of this demographicimprovementhad alreadytakenplace
by the 1980s, so demographictrends do not seem to be a promising
source of additionalgrowthfor the 1990s.
My conclusion from looking at the reasons for the slowdown is that
the positives look stronger than the negatives. There are reasonable
groundsfor hope thatgrowthwill be fasterin the 1990s.But thatis a very
subjectivechoice.
I look now at the natureof the cyclical behaviorof productivity.I will
distinguish two alternative explanations of it. The first is that labor
hoardingoccurs. Firmshold excess laborfor a while because they think
that outputwill recover. They may do this to preserve firm-specifichumancapitalor to reduceincomevarianceamongtheirworkers.An alternative view is that there are increasingreturnsto scale. For example, a
steel milldesignedfor a certaincapacitywill runinefficientlywith slack
capacity. Or an office may be set up with certaintasks allocatedto certainpeople andhave only a limitedamountof flexibilityto let one person
cover twojobs, even if both have become effectively part-timejobs.
Thereis a fineline between these two views. For example, increasing
returnsmay not really be increasingreturnsif there is enough time to
adjustthe quasi-fixedfactorsof production,includingthe organizational
capital involved in allocatingtasks. And on the other side, very large
amountsof firm-specifichumancapital(or the availabilityof alternative
tasks, such as trainingor maintenance,for workers to do) could make
laborinto a fixedfactorover the relevantperiodof observation.In other
words,a modelof laborhoardingcould be builtthatwas observationally
similarto a model of increasingreturns.
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Despite this blurringof distinction,laborhoardingis generallyshort
term and temporaryand increasingreturnsare generallylonger term.
The two approachesimplya timingdifference.
The implicationsof this for the Gordonanalysis of trend and cycle
are that it affects one's view of the speed or natureof the productivity
bounceback.If the cyclical patternof laborproductivityreflectsprimarily short-termlaborhoarding,thenthe bouncebackof productivityin the
recovery could be expected to respondto the passage of time. In other
words, the basic Gordon specificationfits best to a short-termlabor
hoardingview. If the cyclical patternof productivityis a reflectionof
more long-termincreasingreturns,then the strengthof the recovery is
crucial. With very slow output and input growth, the economy would
not get the productivityeffect of restoringefficientfull capacityproduction in industriessubjectto fundamentalincreasingreturns.
Is thereany evidence to choose between these views? Thereis plenty
of anecdotalevidence to supportthe laborhoardingview; JamesMedoff
reportedon a survey a few years back that addedto this anecdotalevidence. Of course, increasingreturnshas been a big playerin the recent
literature,with supportbeing offeredby RobertHall and others.
The preliminaryworkthatI have done with EricBartelsmanandJohn
Haltiwangeron plantlevel data seems to supportthe increasingreturns
view. We expected to findthatplantsthatwere downsizingemployment
over a ten-yeartime horizon would reduce productivityless duringrecessions. Why hoardlaborif you are not going to need it even when the
recovery starts?This did not appearto be the case, and so our results
did not supportthe laborhoardingview. Instead, we found the following. Some plantsfollowed a patternthat was consistent with increasing
returnsover a ten-year time horizon. They experienced either output
andinputgrowthandproductivityincreasesor they sufferedoutputand
inputdecline and productivitydeclines. These plants also experienced
large short-termdeclines in productivity during recession years. In
other words, the hypothesis that these plants have increasingreturns
would help explainnot only theirten-yearchanges, but also theircyclical changes.
I stress that these results are very preliminaryand that they only
apply to manufacturing.I started out with a prior belief that labor
hoardingis importantand I have not lost this prior. But for what it is
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worth, these plant-levelresults are consistent with the view that if a recovery is weak, then a smallerfractionof any observed increasein productivity should be assigned to the cyclical bounceback and a larger
fractionto the underlyingtrend.These results, therefore,makeme a little moreoptimisticaboutproductivitygrowthover the next few years.
So where do I end up? Gordonis correctthat the recent productivity
datatakenby themselvesfail to provideclear evidence of an increasein
the productivitytrend, or at least evidence of anythingmore than the
pickupthatwouldbe expected, given the way outputis measured.False
optimism has followed the last two recessions, so the cautious policymakertoday shouldnot base policy decisions on the assumptionthat
the trend has improved.My advice would be to assume the worst and
then wait and see.
Despite this, I remainsomewhatoptimisticaboutthe future.Nothing
in the current data refutes the hypothesis of improved productivity
growthand there are some reasons to expect improvementsto occurparticularlyevidence of changes underwayin the service sector. I look
forwardto findingout over the next several years what these changes
reallyamountto.

General Discussion
Partof the discussionfocused on whetherthe end-of-expansioneffect
identifiedby Robert Gordonwas caused by firms' overhiringof labor.
James Tobin proposeda model that would yield similareffects but did
not rely on theoriesof overhiring.In this model, firmsoperatebelow the
productionfunction duringdownturnsin the business cycle. After the
trough, output may increase without correspondingincreases in labor
input. The higher productivity achieved could be seen as firms' returningto the productionfrontier,and not as the aftermathof overhiring. In a relatedvein, Tobinnoted that the last expansionhad peaked in
the firstquarterof 1989on a GNP-gapbasis, so thatfirmshave hada long
timein whichto shedlabor.By now, it is unlikelythatmuchexcess labor
would remain. Consequently, a productivity surprise now was more
likely to reflecta changein the level or trendof productivity,ratherthan
a purelycyclical upswing.
Otherparticipantsaccepted the descriptivehypothesis of overhiring
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advanced by Gordon, but asked for a better explanationof it. Henry
Aaronsuggesteda need for a model of expectationsformationby firms
to explain the overhiringphenomenon. ChristopherCarrollproposed
that overhiringat the end of expansionaryperiods was not necessarily
irrationalbecause firmsare not able to identify the start of recessions
accurately.He pointed to 1966-67and 1985-86as examples of periods
when recessions did not develop afterperiodsof slowinggrowth.While
RobertHall felt that this was a side issue to the subjectof the paper, he
proposedthatone couldtest for irrationalitybasedon publishedor econometricforecasts. Gordonrepliedthat he remainedneutralon the issue
of whetherfirmswere rationalor not in their hiringpolicies. However,
he reported that his attempts to build an autoregressive forecasting
model that replicated the end-of-expansion effect had been unsuccessful.
Both Robert Hall and Charles Schultze commented that it was too
early to make any definitivestatementsabout productivitytrendsafter
the last recession, despite evidence of an initialproductivitysurprise.
BenjaminFriedmanwelcomed Gordon'scautioningagainstpremature
prophecies of new eras of productivitygrowth that have accompanied
previousrecoveries, such as in 1984.DanielSichel suggestedexamining
measuresof wages andprices as anotherway of testingwhethera recent
productivitysurprisehas occurred.However, Gordonpointedout that
typically only 20 percent of a productivityimprovementshows up as
lower inflation;the rest results in higherprofits. Hence a productivity
surprisewould not be readilydetected in prices.
Gordonsaid that he put more weight than MartinBaily on the longrun view of productivitychanges, which Baily dubbed the Nordhausdepletionview. Accordingto this view, whatis surprisingis not the slow
productivitygrowth in the last twenty years, but ratherthe exceptionally high growthbetween the 1920sand 1960s. Before this period, productivitygrowthrateswere below those measuredin recentyears. Gordon also commentedon the implicationof the argumentby J. Bradford
De Long and Lawrence Summersin BPEA, 2:1992that there is a large
social return on equipment investment. Gordon pointed out that, if
equipmentwere seen as the only type of capital that produces output,
then calculations of multifactorproductivity growth for the United
States would show zero or negativegrowth.
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